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The Face of Local Music Bill Dickson

the 5,700 acre preserve just north of La
Honda...The district envisions eventually
opening more than 25 miles of trails at the La
Honda Creek preserve, with sections for cycling,
dog-walking and horseback riding. Part of those
trails will join with the Bay Area Ridge Trail,
which is currently being phased to spread along
Skyline and up through the Pilarcitos Creek
watershed...Over the next 30 years, the openspace district intends to spend $11 million to
upgrade the park. Much of that money will go
toward reinforcing the roads to prevent sediment
from running into the park’s three streams and
threaten Steelhead trout reproduction. The
district also will build new parking lots,
interpretive signs and a picnic area..." (more
information:http://www.openspace.org/CGIBIN/press_releases/120823_LaHondaCreekMast
erPlanPR.pdf)

by craig eddy

This month's choice for Face of Local Music is
one well traveled musician. Bill Dickson is
originally from Manhattan. His first exposure to
music was from what his parents listened to.
Mom was into Classical while Dad was a Jazz
lover. When Bill was first learning music he
played flute and French horn. At six or seven
years old he heard Hard Days Night by the
Beatles and started longing for a guitar. He
finally got a guitar and a Beatles song book
when he was 11 years old. Bill actually played
with friends in Iran for a few years when his
father worked there. (continued on page 2)

La Honda Creek Open Space Preserve
Don’t miss

MROSD Approves Final Plan for La
Honda Preserve (excerpt from

La Honda Harvest Dinner
Saturday, Sep 15, 2012,3:30PM

http://www.hmbreview.com/news/mrosdapproves-final-plan-for-la-hondapreserve/article_da092ca0-ed65-11e1-a13c0019bb2963f4.html by Mark Noack)
"Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District
directors approved a final master plan for the La
Honda Creek Open Space Preserve on
Wednesday night, setting the long-sought park
on course to open by 2015. The new master plan
caps more than eight years of planning by
MROSD officials for how they would manage

The La Honda Educational Foundation (LHEF), a nonprofit organization, raises funds to support school
enrichment programs, including garden science, Art-inAction, drama, P.E., pre-school music, assemblies and
field trips at La Honda School. LHEF is hosting a
Harvest Dinner, which will feature the garden science
portion of the programs we support. (Details on page 2)
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Bill Dickson (Continued from page 1)
They just might have been one of the very last
rock and roll sessions as the revolution happened
and they were forced to come back home. Maybe
the revolution happened because Bill was over
there playing Rock N Roll. Bill attended the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music, earning a BA
degree. He completed his masters in music
compostion at the Manhattan Conservatory of
Music. He returned to San Francisco
Conservatory and ran their recording department.
He is hoping to dive back into the classical
composition world as he still has a chamber
orchestra piece that needs finishing up. Bill has
always been a solo performer but has been
known to jam with the rest of us hacks now and
then. Bill usually shows up and sits in at the July
4th Playbowl event as well as the October
Jamfest at Playbowl. Bill has four albums of his
works out and you can check out his music on
his website at billdickson.net. Bill loves all types
of music: slide blues, Bob Dylan, Beethoven,
John Cage, Leo Koetke and of course the Rolling
Stones. Bill is an excellent teacher and whether
you want to learn easy Rock n Roll or study indepth musical theory, Bill is the guy. Bill has
played music on the East Coast, West Coast,
London and Iran. Hopefully we'll see him doing
one of his rare solo shows again soon here in La
Honda. For more information on lessons or his
musical projects please check out his website.
(http://billdickson.net/)

Harvest Dinner (see menu) will begin at 5:00, in
the La Honda Gardens. The school's organic
garden harvest will be incorporated into the
dinner, as well as produce and products from
local farmers, ranchers, wineries, breweries,
artists, and musicians. We hope to create an
intimate, garden-inspired dinner experience for
our guests, surrounded by the beauty of the
redwoods. There will be a generous raffle, silent
auction, music, and wonderful food. We look
forward to seeing you there!
Dinner Address: 8865 La Honda Rd., La Honda,
CA 94020
The menu is finalized for the Harvest Dinner!
It sounds mouth watering! To purchase your
tickets and read more about the event:
www.mycommunityevents.com
(Search for Harvest Dinner) Entrees below are
accompanied with Handcrafted Artisanal Bread
Assortment

Appetizers
- Smoked Salmon on Homemade Bagel - House
Smoked Local Salmon on Toasted Bagel
Fromage Blanc & Chive Tzatziki
- Grilled Eggplant Roulade
Spinach & Goat Cheese Wrapped in Eggplant
Slices…and more!

La Honda Harvest Dinner (continued from
page 1)
LHEF is hosting a Harvest Dinner, which will
feature the garden science portion of the
programs we support. Your afternoon will begin
with a tour of the La Honda School garden,
while enjoying appetizers and beverages. During
the tour, you will have an opportunity to view
the items we have grown, witness the love that
goes into them, and see how through education
and experience, our students thrive from this
respected program. Julie Grinvalsky, our garden
instructor, will be available to answer any
questions regarding our program and will share
in the festivities throughout the evening. The
tour is designed to demonstrate how financial
support has benefited the garden, and how it is
continually needed.
The tour hours are between 3:30 - 5:00 pm.
Tour Address: 450 Sears Ranch Road, La
Honda, CA 94020 (follow the signs off Highway
84)

Soup
- Roasted Pumpkin Served with Cumin Toasted
Pumpkin Seeds

Salads
- Arugula Salad Served - with warm Goat
Cheese Crostini…and more!

Entrees
- Chicken Fricassee -Farm Fresh Chicken with
Baby Vegetables & Fingerling Potatoes
- Braised Beef Bordelaise - Grassfed Beef with
Summer Vegetables & Potato Gratin
- Vegetable A La Grecque - Mediterranean
Vegetables Simmered in Spicy Tomato Broth
Served on Multi Grain Pilaf

Desserts
- Tiramisu ~ Harvest Cheesecake ~ Apple Crisp
~ Lemon Tart ~ Mixed Berry Medley
…WOW!
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organization also has adopted a stretch of
highway along Hwy 84, keeping that area
cleared of trash since 2007. To find out more
about SGERC, call their office at (650) 7262499, or visit their website sgerc.org.

Women in the Redwoods
Cafe Cuesta on 08/09/2012 noon - 10:00 pm
Come join us as we celebrate California’s
Coastal Redwoods and the Beautiful Music of
Women: Mana Maddy Streicek, Amanda West,
Lisa Kelly, The Keller Sisters, Candelaria, Burl
Wood, Mica Lee Williams, Katy Boyd

New at Café Cuesta
By Malcolm Urquhart

Playing everything from roots to bluesy folkrock, gypsy dance to whisper beat, Latin-rock to
original trance, women do have it going on. And
they are going on about it in the woods!
Dedicated to Redwoods and Women, the show
will be on the terrace at Café Cuesta. Awesome
Chef Malcolm prepares seashore-fresh fare and
refreshments gorgeously presented beneath the
elegant towering Redwoods of La Honda. All
Ages – Wheelchair Accessible
(more info: http://artsearth.com/events/womenredwoods-festival-20120908/ )

Be Sure to Come
by Café Cuesta to
enjoy
some Recent
Changes.

New Weekly Special’s: - $8 Lunch Specials
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
- Thursday Night Blue Plate Socials ($10 meals)
- Sunday Night Family Style Dinners
Includes a Family Style Meal at Affordable
Price from 4pm – 7:30 pm

September 15th - Coastal Cleanup
Day!!
This year's event at San Gregorio State Beach
will be Saturday, September 15th, 2012 from
9am-noon. Parking has always been free for
cleanup volunteers. Bring sturdy shoes or boots,
layered clothing, sunscreen, and the whole
family! We encourage reusable water bottles,
heavy gloves and plastic buckets for cleanup, but
we'll have plenty of supplies on hand.

Please also partake in our other updates and
Offerings:
- Expanded Bakery with New Items
- New Menu, Items and Pricing
- Updated Music Calendar, Featuring our Local
Musical Talent and New Faces from the
Extended Local Communities
- New Active Website Cafe-Cuesta.com
Includes Menus, Specials, Updated Calendar,
Events and more.
We look forward to seeing you there.
650. 747.9220

Farmer’s Market Update
La Honda Elementary
School will now have
a booth at the La
Honda Tuesday
Farmer’s Market
starting September 4.
They will be there
with their student
grown goods.

Part of the 400 pounds of trash collected at San
Gregorio State Beach at last year's Coastal
Cleanup Day.
There are many other cleanup locations along the
coast and inland. Visit Coastal Cleanup Day to
find more information about the event and how
to find cleanup sites.
San Gregorio Environmental Resource Center
(SGERC) is proud to have been site captains for
Coastal Cleanup Day at the State Beach since
2003. SGERC has also assisted in cleanup efforts
at Pomponio and Tunitas Creeks. The

Remember: Both the Farmer’s Market and
the La Honda Country Store accept Cal Fresh
(formerly food stamps)
And the LH Country Store has new hours –
8am-8pm on Weekends and Pizza 4-7 daily!
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Training for Stream Monitoring September 9th

Jeanne Morse - Obituary
December 16, 1927 – July 16, 2012
Gerry and Jeanne Morse dedicated their lives to
the YMCA helping children and young adults
achieve their goals - enriching their lives with
love and encouragement. Their home was always
a sanctuary to so many, even now.
Jeanne MacKenzie Book was born in St. Louis,
MO on December 16th, 1927 to the parents of
Abbott and Evelyn Book, the youngest of 4
children.
When Jeanne was 14, her family moved to
Piedmont, California where she attended
Piedmont High School. She also later attended
San Francisco City College where she learned
secretarial skills while working for her father in
his church office in San Francisco. It was during
this time that she was a parishioner at the First
Baptist Church in Oakland, CA. She met Gerald
Morse and they married September 19th,
1953.Gerry Lynn was born in June of 1956 and
Lee Ann 6 years later in March. In 1962, the
Morses moved to Camp Flaming Arrow in the
Texas Hill Country. She moved to Camp Jones
Gulch in La Honda in 1974. Jeanne loved to
knit, crochet and sew and made beautiful
embroidered. As Food Service Director at Camp,
she was able to utilize her talents and love of
cooking. Gerry and Jeanne retired in the late 80's
and moved to American Canyon, CA. Jeanne
passed away on July 16, 2012. She leaves
behind, her husband Gerry Morse, her son Gerry
Lynn Morse, his wife Candace, two granddaughters, Felicity Gasbaro & Lindsay Morse,
her daughter Lee Anne Northcutt, her husband
Craig Northcutt and his two sons, Austin and
Nicholas Northcutt.

San Gregorio Environmental Resource Center
(SGERC) will lead a training session for anyone
interested in stream monitoring Sunday morning,
September 9th from 10am-noon.

The session will be on Alpine Creek, meeting at
Heritage Grove parking area at 10am. We'll
provide everything you'll need, though you may
want to wear rubber boots if you want to get into
the stream.
You'll learn how to properly collect and handle
water samples, perform five basic water quality
tests, and keep good records. It's all fairly easy,
good for all ages, and helps provide important
information about the health of our waterway.
Each monitor is part of a team that visits their
site on a monthly basis, so it's not a large
commitment of time. Most teams choose to
monitor Saturday or Sunday morning, usually
starting at 9 or 10am. Monitoring our streams is
a rewarding experience, as evidenced by the
many members of our group that have
participated for more than 10 years!

YMCA Camp Jones Gulch will be hosting a
celebration of Jeanne Morse’s life on Saturday,
October 6th. For More Information about the
event or to make a donation in honor of Jeanne
please visit
http://www.ymcasf.org/campjonesgulch/

SGERC would love to see more members of the
community become involved in some way with
our organization. If you're not interested in
monitoring, maybe there's another way you'd like
to assist. We sponsor a number of activities,
including highway and coastal cleanups, public
events and educational opportunities. Maybe
you'd like to help with our website or maillist,
data analysis, GIS layers, or grant writing.

The La Honda Voice News Sources
The La Honda Voice uses a variety of sources,
including articles written by local writers
exclusively for this publication and excerpts
from other sources. Links are always provided
for these other sources and the intention is for
the reader to read the entire article from the
original source. It is important that the La
Honda Voice readers support these other local
For
the first time ever:
publications.

Please call if you have questions about this event
or our organization, otherwise hope to see you
the 9th! - Neil
Neil Panton - Executive Director
San Gregorio Environmental Resource Center
PO Box 49, San Gregorio, CA 94074
650-726-2499
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things for you. She will refresh your knowledge
of your rights as a patient: Your right to say
"yes" to procedures you want, to say "no" to
those you do not want--even if those procedures
might extend your life. We'll have copies of the
Advance Healthcare Directive form from Kaiser
and the more generic one on hand.
For information, contact Lynnette Vega at (650)
747-0605 or lahondalynnette@earthlink.net.

For the first time ever!:
League of Women Voters to Provide
Review of November Ballot
Propositions in La Honda
Saturday, September 29
beginning at 10:30AM –
La Honda Puente
Office

"Over-the-Hill and Back"
Representatives from
the League of Women Voters will meet with us
on Saturday, September 29th at 10:30AM for a
“Pros and Cons” review of this year's November
election. The League is a national non-profit
service organization whose members study local
and statewide measures in order to present the
facts in an impartial and in-depth manner. They
do not represent any political party. Their goal is
to educate the public so that voters can make
informed decisions when casting their ballots.
If you have received your voter's pamphlet,
please bring it to this meeting. For information,
call Lynnette Vega at (650) 747-0605 or email
lahondalynnette@earthlink.net

Commuter Bus Update for September
Below is a schedule for "commuter" rides to
SLAC, Stanford and USGS -- however, upon
request, we can also have shopping trips to either
Half Moon Bay or Sequoia Station/ Trader Joes
in Menlo Park. The following dates have been
scheduled for September:
. Friday, Sept. 14th (notify me before Tuesday,
Sept. 11th)
. Friday, Sept. 21st (notify me before Tuesday,
Sept. 18th)
. Friday, Sept. 28th (notify me before Tuesday,
Sept. 25th)
General Information
Cost for the SamCoast bus trips is $3.50 each
way (paid when you get on the bus) and you
have to make a reservation no later than the
Tuesday beforehand. For now, I will serve as the
conduit between those wanting rides and our
scheduler at SamCoast. You can either email me
at lahondalynnette@earthlink.net or call (650)
747-0605 and leave name, phone, the number of
people who will be going and the trips you'd like
to sign onto. One very important thing to keep
in mind is that the more people who take
advantage of this service (especially these
preliminary trips), the more likely the possibility
that we'll be able to continue this program into
the future.

Advance Healthcare Directive
Workshop:
How to protect your rights as a patient if you
are unable to speak for yourself
Saturday, Sept. 8th - Beginning at 10:30AM Puente Office in La Honda
• Learn about your rights as a patient
• Make informed decisions about your medical
care if you can no longer speak for yourself
• Enhance your clarification of your own
personal values
• Avoid the anguish a family can face in
decision-making for you
Health can
change, life
situations change
-- so, even if
you've written an
Advanced
Healthcare
Directive in the past, it's a good idea to re-visit
your entries every five years.

A note about the buses: SamCoast buses carry up
to 18 people. There is plenty of room for
shopping bags or small carts. If people have
special needs such as a wheelchair lift, please let
us know when you call to reserve your spot.

Betsy Carpenter, counselor for Advance
Directives at the Health Resource Center at El
Camino Hospital will show you how a wellcrafted Advance Directive and Physician Orders
for Life Saving Treatment (POLST) can do these

Get over the Hill in a Hurry!
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Society of St. Vincent de Paul Food
distribution

Pescadero man killed in crash
identified

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, La Honda
Conference, is providing this update for those
interested in food distribution in La Honda.

(http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateocounty-times/ci_21276890/digital-musicpioneer-gerald-kearby-dies-peninsula-car)
"Digital music pioneer Gerald Kearby, who once
turned down an offer from Steve Jobs to buy his
company, died Monday when his truck veered
off a rural San Mateo County road and into a
tree. The crash on Pescadero Creek road ended a
remarkable life and career that stretched from
teaching award-winning drum line performers to
designing custom equipment for the Grateful
Dead as well as Jefferson Starship and finally
cofounding online music company Liquid
Audio...

Currently we are refurbishing the storage
building on the grounds of Our Lady of Refuge
to provide space for SVdP operations. This is
expected to take approximately 30 days. We will
then be opening to provide services to the local
community. Until then, if you are in need of
food, you can visit the St Vincent de Paul food
pantries at Our Lady of the Pillar Catholic
Church in Half Moon Bay and St.Anthony's in
Pescadero.
Call the main county SVdP number for days and
times: 650-343-4403
Other resources:
Coastside Hope in HMB: 650-726-9071
Puente: 650-747-0248
If you are in immediate need, please call main
SVdP office at 650-343-4403. They will contact
your local Vincentians who will arrange a home
visit and deliver food to you. You may also join
our announcement email list by visiting
http://ourladyofrefuge-lahonda.org/svdp

…According to the California Highway Patrol,
Kearby lost control of his 2008 Ford pickup near
Roy Gulch Road around 6:40 p.m. Monday. He
apparently tried to straighten out the truck, after
it drifted off the road for reasons that remain
unclear, but overcompensated. The Ford went
through the oncoming lane, hit a roadside tree
and flipped. Kearby, who was wearing a seat
belt, was pronounced dead at the scene, police
said. Longtime business partner and friend Rob
Modeste, 57, said Kearby was on his way home
from Redwood City and was short distance from
his house when the crash happened... In the
1980s they built custom audio equipment for
Bay Area legends the Grateful Dead and
Jefferson Starship..."

Motorcyclist, 80, killed in La Honda
crash
(excerpt from http://www.almanacnews.com
/news/show_story.php?id=11810)
"An 80-year-old Belmont man died in a
motorcycle crash near La Honda on Sunday
afternoon. Andrew Sager was driving toward the
coast on Pescadero Creek Road when he failed to
negotiate a curve in the road at about 2:10 p.m.,
California Highway Patrol Officer Scott Niemeth
said. Sager lost control of his motorcycle and
went down an embankment, Niementh said. He
was declared dead at the scene. No other vehicles
were involved in the crash, and there was no
indication that alcohol was a factor, according to
the CHP."

Vicki
For all you do…this wish is for you.
Happy Birthday, We love you,
Your Book Club Buddies
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Big “Thank You” for Sully’s to Surf
Committee

California starts sending out fire
protection bills

I would like to
thank Jane
Sullivan and the
Sully’s To Surf
Committee
(Trudy
Schoenman,
Karin Bird, Zoe Harrington, Karen Christian,
Vicki Skinner, Debra Rosas, Bill Bishop, Wendy
Hammond and LouiseMcKay, and the Garrisons)
for another great EVENT! What a wonderful
day! It seemed like there were way more
participants this year than in years past. It was
so nice to see an event that families could
partake in together that was healthy and fun!
Encouraging our young community members to
exercise and give back to the community at the
same time is double dipping at its best! Being
healthy and raising money for a charitable event
are two important values to teach and this event
did both. So, thanks again Jane for starting this
wonderful event and to the committee for all
your hard work! Sincerely, Carole Williams

(excerpt from http://www.sacbee.com/
2012/08/13/4719859/state-starts-sending-outfire.html#storylink=cpy)
"Starting today, rural homeowners will begin
receiving bills of up to $150 to cover the
wildlands fire prevention services offered by the
state in their neighborhoods…In justifying the
fee, state fire officials point to the increase in the
number of homes in rural areas, which they say
drives up the cost of fighting fires in those areas.
…Enacted in July 2011, the fee is applied at a
rate of $150 per habitable structure, which the
California Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection is defining as "a building that can be
occupied for residential use."...Cal Fire has a
website, firepreventionfee.org, where
homeowners can check an address to see if it is
within SRA boundaries. [Note: La Honda is in
the SRA area]
Critics say the fee was illegally enacted because
it is a tax. The people who are paying this fee
have no direct benefit," said George Runner,
member of the Board of Equalization. "There are
no new services that are going to exist because of
this." Runner has started his own website,
calfirefee.com, to provide fee payers with ‘the
latest news about California's illegal tax,’ as the
site's headline reads.”

Blaze near Boulder Creek
(excerpt from http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/
fire/ci_21236013/200-plus-firefighters-battlewild-land-fire-boulderres.)
"Cal Fire officials said a wild fire that broke out
Saturday morning in a steep, remote area
northeast of Boulder Creek was contained about
6 p.m. after nearly 8 acres were burned. The
blaze, which was named Las Cumbres Fire,
started about 7:30 a.m. near Deer Creek and
Hartman roads...A crew of 150 firefighters was
called to the scene, including 10 Cal Fire
engines, five local engines and two helicopters.
No homes were threatened and no one was
injured, Baxter said. The cause is under
investigation. "There's a lot of unburned fuel
without any fire history," firefighter Connor
DiNapoli said."
[This should remind us all to create/maintain a
fire barrier around all structures]

Julie Schreiber Exonerated in
Woman's Death
(excerpt from http://www.mercurynews.com/
san-mateo-county-times/ci_21338062/peninsuladriver-exonerated-san-jose-womans-deathspeaks)
"..Julie Schreiber was critically injured in a headon collision on Highway 1 in May that killed one
driver, Kathryn Habenicht, 20, of San
Jose.Officers responding to the crash initally
believed Schreiber was responsible for the
accident but officials with the California
Highway Patrol announced last month the South
Coast woman was not at fault. Schreiber is
recovering at her San Gregorio home and trying
to deal with $1 miilion in medical bills...People
who wish to help defray the cost of the $1
million in medical bills Julie Schreiber has
racked up since a deadly May 5 crash can donate
to the Julie Schreiber Recovery Fund, which is
Wells Fargo account number 9298620932."
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...Q: You’ve been all over the world. What keeps
drawing you back to La Honda?
A: When I worked for the airline, I worked all
around the (Bay Area), but I never found
anywhere I liked as well as here.

La Honda man celebrates 99½ years
[ A 99 1/2 birthday party occurred on April 18th
at Cafe Cuesta to celebrate with Milton Cavalli
and his wife, Marie. The patio area was packed
with friends, family and the community, who
sang Happy Birthday and ate cake with Milton]
An article was written before the party by Sara
Hayden of the Half Moon Bay Review: [below is
excerpted from it http://www.hmbreview.com/
news/turn-of-the-century-in-la-honda/
article_4058c19e-e7d2-11e1-8cd5001a4bcf887a.html]
"If one were to light all 99½ candles on Milton
Cavalli’s birthday cake, they wouldn’t be half as
bright as the man himself. A few years have
passed since Cavalli was born Jan. 22, 1913, in
La Honda, but his memory is as clear as ever —
as are his stories. He plans to share some of these
recollections
Saturday at a halfbirthday party
thrown by the La
Honda Historical
Society. “He’s
sharp as a tack,”
said Kathy Wolf,
Cavalli’s cousin,
who is 45 years his
junior.
Milton Cavalli as a boy in 1918, second from left

Milton Cavalli blowing out his cake candles
[Go to the HMB link for the full interview with
Milton]

Free Native and Low Water Plant
Evaluation
Attention gardeners! The San Mateo County
Resource Conservation District (RCD) is
providing recommendations on native and lowwater-using plants that would be appropriate for
planting around the Clubhouse, pool, courts and
playground as well as rainwater harvesting
designs. The RCD would like to help make this
area a demonstration garden by introducing
rainwater harvesting, low-water and low-erosion
landscaping and the use of native plants to
encourage native pollinators and wildlife. When
the list is complete, on a Saturday TBD, any
gardener in La Honda can learn more about these
landscaping and planting ideas.

At the party, ask him about everyday life, about
his memories of making trips to the creek
running through his family’s La Honda property
so that the family might have water. Cavalli
might divulge where he used to get gas for his
Model T, or what used to be under Reflection
Lake. He also spins yarns about how his family
owned and operated a host of La Honda
institutions like the Cavalli Brothers “Bandit
Built” Store, saloons and hotels. Indulge in a
love story. He married his Pescadero High
School sweetheart, Marie, after she graduated
from San Jose State University and he attended a
school in Oakland to become an airplane
mechanic and eventually an aircraft supervisor
for United Airlines.

The RCD is also providing free “backyard
habitat” evaluations to help La Honda residents
create beautiful gardens that add habitat value for
pollinators and wildlife. Participants will receive
a backyard habitat report card that explains
which features in their yard are helping or
harming the local ecosystem, and what steps can
be taken to improve existing habitat. Interested
landowners can request a backyard habitat
evaluation from Chelsea Moller, 650-712-7765
x105, chelsea@sanmateorcd.org.

Cuesta Pool to Stay Open
Daily 2-6pm Through
September

Or just talk about his current interests. He’s quite
the motorhead and plans to drive his antique car
collection until he’s 100…
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have learned strong, good fundamental
alignment that will carry you a long way. I'll still
be available for privates if you feel you would
like a tune-up, just email or give a call...Sukha”

Some of Puente’s Fall Programs
Book Check-Out. for the public to take home
and enjoy Monday thru Friday 9am-6pm.
Computer Lab. available with internet access
for public use.
Adult Literacy. For those Spanish speakers
who want to learn to read and write in Spanish or
complete their education. Individual tutoring.
Scholarship of $100!
Morning ESL Classes. Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10-11:30am. Two levels.
Transportation and childcare are provided.
Scholarship of $70 given if 90-100% of the class
is completed. 9/11 through 12/4.
College Scholarship: Receive a $70
scholarship for continuing your education in
college. Needs to be 2 classes per semester and
all classes need to be passed.
Night ESL Classes. For beginners and
intermediates. Two levels. Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. Transportation and
childcare are provided. Scholarship of $70 given
is 90-100% of class is completed. Starts Monday
September 10th and ends December 3rd
ESL classes in La Honda. Classes are every
Friday 5-7pm. Scholarship of $70 given if 90100% of the class is completed. Starts Friday
September 14th and ends November 30th.
Clases de Ingles en La Honda. Cada viernes
5-7pm. Por favor llamar para escribir-se. Beca de
$70 si termina 90-100% de la clase. Comenzara
Viernes 14 de Septiem-bre y termina 30 de
Noviembre.
Pescadero Spanish Class. A program for
people who want to learn Spanish. We need a 5
person minimum in order to have the class.
(Dates and times TBD)
La Honda Spanish Class. A program for
people who want to learn Spanish. We need a 5
person minimum in order to have the class.
(Dates and times TBD)
Individual Tutoring. For those who need
tutoring in the GED or citizenship.

This amazing photo of a Bobcat and an example
of their pottery was taken by Tom and Devora
Bratton outside their home. (See their add on
page 10 for La Honda Pottery)

Swimmer finds Community through
Watery Channels
(excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com
/news/swimmer-finds-community-throughwatery-channels/article_3e74d9e0-e7d1-11e183c5-001a4bcf887a.html by Sara Hayden)
"Kim Rowden plays hard. He powers through
running challenges like the summer Sully’s to
Surf Race in La Honda, but he doesn’t consider
himself an athlete. He explains that he simply
likes “to horse around” and “play with the kids.”
But the hurricane of competition he’s motivated
at La Honda Pool suggests otherwise. He now
vies with opponents less than a fifth his age to
protect his distance record at the pool. In June,
Rowden, now “over 50,” slipped into the pool
and swam 50 laps. Then he went for 133, which
is just over four miles...The La Honda Pool
Facebook page also lauded him: “One of our
patrons swam over 130 laps today, and he never
swims laps.” “Challenge accepted,” wrote 15year-old Jackson Crane in response. Crane
continues to hold the current record at around
150 laps...Around 25 others have also taken on
the challenge…For some, it’s about achieving
personal goals; for others it’s just plain fun..."

Last Sukha Alignment Class on 9/8
“After a lot of contemplation, and not without
regret, I have decided to stop my weekly Align!
class here in La Honda. I will teach the next 2
Saturday mornings, Sat., Sept 8th will be the last
class. This is a natural evolution for me, I
seemed to be pulled more and more to painting
and want to be able to give my energy to that for
now. I congratulate those of you have shown up
again and again; I see real change in you. You

Call to Enroll in all Above Classes
Para más información o para registrarte por favor
contacte a [contact for registration:]
Kassi Talbot al 650-879-1691 ext. 138.
ktalbot@mypuente.org
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
(Note change in hours)
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS THIS SUMMER
IN-HOME TUTORING SCHEDULED AROUND VACATION
PLANS
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
SUMMER READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SUMMER SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

The La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep
this paper going?
This paper has been created and published entirely
by volunteers of the Community.
Volunteer to help keep the Community informed:
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747-0102 or
the_voice@lahonda.com
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Thank you Carlos Garcia and the UPS staff
at the HMB UPS Store for your support helping
make the La Honda Voice a success!

September 2012
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Note: Events on this calendar are subject to change.
More current information at www.lahonda.com or by
calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303
AJ’s - 747-0331
Café Cuesta - 747-9220

SATURDAY
1
Align! Yoga/Sukha@115 Roquena,
9am
Bundy Browne, Cafe Cuesta,
7:30p
DB Walker, AJs, 9:30p
8 Align! Yoga/Sukha@115
Roquena, 9am
HealthcareWorkshop, Patient
Rights, Puente, 10:30a
Women of the Redwoods, Cafe
Cuesta, noon
Big Al's Gashouse, AJs, 9:30p

2
Ruckus, AJs, 4p

3
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse,
4pm

4
Farmers
Market,
Firehouse, 3-7p

5
Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30p

6
Yoga with Eric
@ Clubhouse,
6:30pm

7
Zumba Class, LH School,
5:45-6:45
Stan Erhart, AJs, 9:30p

9 SGERC
Training for
Stream
Monitoring,
10am
Robert Meade,
AJs, 4p

10
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse,
4pm

11
Farmers
Market,
Firehouse, 3-7p

12
Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

13
Yoga with Eric
@ Clubhouse,
6:30pm
LH Historical
Society, 7p

14 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45
ESL in La Honda, Puente,
5p
Aprylle Gilbert, Café
Linda Martians, AJs, 9:30p
Cuesta, 7:30p

15
Coastal Cleanup Day (San
Gregorio Beach), 9a
La Honda Harvest Dinner, start LH
Gardens, 3:30p
Pathetic Honey, AJs, 9:30p

16
Curtis Turner,
AJs, 4p

17
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse,
4pm

18
Farmers
Market,
Firehouse, 3-7p

19 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30p

20
Yoga with Eric
@ Clubhouse,
6:30pm

21 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45
ESL in La Honda, Puente,
5p
Billy Manzik, AJs, 9:30p

22
3rd Annual Skate Board Festival,
Cafe Cuesta
Ladera Longhorn Party, AJs, 9:30p

23
TBD, AJs, 4p

24
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse,
4pm

25
Farmers
Market,
Firehouse, 3-7p

26 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45
Lit Night, Cafe
Cuesta, 7p

27
Yoga with Eric
@ Clubhouse,
6:30pm

28
Zumba Class, LH School,
5:45-6:45
ESL in La Honda, Puente,
5p
TBD, AJs, 9:30p

29
Review of Ballot, Puente, 10:30a
Dana Pitchon and Light House,
Cafe Cuesta, 7:30p
TBD, AJs, 9:30p

30
TBD, AJs, 4p

The La Honda Voice
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